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Glazier's Art Gallery.
Where may be found a large assortment of
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Geo. Saunders & Co.,

Oil and Water Color

p AINTINGS

PHARMACEUTISTS,
AND DEALERS IN

'

Line and Mezzo Tint Engravings, Water
Colored Photographs, &c.

FANCY AND ToILET ARTICLES,

ALSO, FRAMES OF NEWEST DESIGNS.

276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Respectfully,

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS,

0. D. GLAZIER & CO.

WINES, Ll~UEURS, &c.,

EST ABLTSHED 18!56.

CITY OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT
AND DEPOT FOR

LAZAR US & MORRIS

PARK DRUG STORE,

PERFECTED

377 A&ylum St., corner Ford St.
HATCH

SPEC'f.ACLES .AND BTE-GL.ASSES,
Opera Glasses, Optical Instruments, and Drawing
Materials.
144 Asylum St., under Allyn House, Hartford, Conn.

C]J

Anthracite & Bituminous Coal,
Office, 80 State Street, Gregory's Building,

HARTFORD, CONN.

KALISCH & SMITH, Optician•.

College Book Store.

KRUG, PARISH & CO.,

Manufacturers of Cigars,
WHOIJ<SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SMOKING

&

CHEWING TOBACCOS,

-

BROWN & GROSS,
BOOKSELLERS & sTATIONERS,

Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c.

NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET,

267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
MICHAEL POWERS,

L KRUG,

CHAS. KUEHNHOLD,

R. B. PARISH.

TYLER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of

HARTFORD, CONN.
F. A

BROWN.

W. H. GROSS,
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H. S. HOUSE & CO.,

Spring and Summer
City Hotel Drug Store.
Goods in Store.
Drugs and Medicines of all kinds.
Imported Cigars best in town.
Students' Trade So/idled.

Choice Goods for Men'sWear

EAGLE DYE HOUSE.

Made to order in first style and at short notice.
Very respectfully,

GEORGE ROHRMA YER.
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description,
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired.
K I O GI LO V E S
O L EANS E o.
No. 24 TRUMBULL STREET.

Over Conklin's "Bazaar.''

AT

Men's Furnishing Goods,

MORIARTY BROS'

At Popular Prices,
At CoNKLIN's BAZAAR.

MERCHANT

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
Will be found the

Latest and Most Fashionable Goods ;
And when made up by those popular Tailors need no
further recommendation.
Thanking the students for past favors, and hoping foa continuation of the same, they are assured that busir
1
transactions will be always satisfactory.

•

John J. Lehr,

New Store !
New Goods!
Call and Examz'ne !

ERNST SCHALL,
207 MAIN STREET, CORNER OF MULBERRY,
DEALER IN

Diamonds, Watches, Stone Cameos,
Sterling Silver, Plated Ware, &c.
No Old Stock. Everything new and sure to suit

WA TOH REPAIRING.

WILLIAM P. WooLLEY's

H. W. CONKLIN,
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

PttreNIX SHIRTS,
PERFECT FITTING,
and SUPERIOR in EVERY respect.
POPULAR GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES.

H. W. CONKLIN,
NO. 264 MAIN STREET,

BACON'S
Restaurant and Supper Rooms,
No. 25 CENTRAL ROW.

Oysters in every style.
All kinds of Game in its Season.
Students will find this House the best and most reasonable in the city for Parties, Suppers and Spreads.
Private Supper Rooms if desired.
MRs. A. A. BACON, Proprietress.
ALFRED ESTLOW, Clerk.

E. P. & WM.

KELLOGG,

LIVERY STABLE,

Art and Photograph Gallery,

No. 108 MAIN STREET.

No. 279 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Good Horses and Carriages to let at fair
prices. Hacks furnished for Parties, Weddings; Picture Frames of all kinds made at short
Funerals, or by the hour. Passengers for
notice, and prices reasonable.
Boat or Cars called for in any part of the City.
Photographs
Executed in every style of the art.
Horses kept by the Day or Week, at reasonSatisfaction warranted,
able Rates.
Special Attention paid to Class Pictures.
Orders may be left at the OFFICE.
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to light that the inspiring circumstance is
without the slightest shadow of foundation.
Hail, thou rare and gentle maiden t
There was no Tell as he has come down to ns
Born anew each new.born year,
through the statements of veracious hisBorn of joy and with joy laden,
torians;
he had no noble, generous-hearted
Season ever bright and dear.
son willing to risk his life for his father's
To these notes of welcon:e listen,
safety, and the liberty of his loved
That the first sang to thy praise,
For the crowns of poets a-listen,
country ; there was no apple cleft in
With a thousand spring-time Jays.
twain by the parent's skillful aim ; · in
Gone the months of bleak winds blowing,
fact, from first to last, William and his son
Gone the months of ice and cold,
are unmitigated hoaxers. Even poor Joan
Gone the months of storms and snowing,
of
Arc could not be cremated in peaceNow upstart the ftowerets growing,
statements
of undeniable accuracy have been
Youthful spring for winter old.
made,
which
prove that that redoubtable AmCome at last are spring-time flowers,
azon
Ii
ved
to
a good old age, and instead of
Come at last the verdure green,
Come the fragrant May-time showers,
perishing at the stake shouting for France,
Come the pleasant idle hours,
she died of some miserable disease at last.
Brightly :flecked with silvery sheen.
Here is an end of Senior poems on Joan ;
Hail again I thy soft breeze sighing
here is lost an argument for the Woman's
Clears away the wintry blast ;
Right's
movement, and the old lady must reAt thy coming, winter dying,
In thy promise sweet relying,
tire in disgrace from the page of enthusiastic
Skies no more are over-cast.
chroniclers, branded as an undeniable fraud.
The name of Columbus is likewise blackened by these soul-trying discoveries. ReliBROKEN IDOLS.
/ able authority proves that he not only did
This is not a sentimental piece, as the name not discover America, bnt that he stole the
might presuppose, no tale of broken vows idea of his first voyage in search of another
and bleeding hearts, of loves lost and sorrows continent from some other distinguished felwon, but merely a plain account of how low of those days. So the materia1ized spirit
frightfu11y, the idols of nature and the world, of Columbus will please take a back seat
have been gradually torn down and dishon- in the seance, and acknowledge himself as
ored in these latter days of civilization and a plagiaristic explorer. Shakespeare even,
enlightenment.
did not write his own plays ; Bacon has to
Everyone knows and cherishes the affecting answer for that. Students say this is so, bestory of William Tell and his little son. How cause Willy makes several allusions in his
many vast audiences it has thrilled with its plays to Greek plays not translated in his
recital of sufferance for liberty, and intoler- time, and if hew as as illiterate as is claimed,
ance oi tyrant ru1e \ "But, alas\ it has come oi course the o1d fo11ow eou1d not make his
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own "pony." The idea, any way, of a poacher writing Hamlet. Avaunt! And last, but
(in American ages) far from least, the patriotic
soul" The bravest of

all in l!'rederick town,"

Barbara Frietchie reposes in a dishonored
grave, where
"The stars in heaven above,"

in blinking sternness rest upon her. Some
tiresome, unpoetic o]d fellow who lived opposite Bab. affirms that she did not w~ve any
flag-that she was not fired upon by "Stonewa1l's troops-that he ("Stonewall") did not

say,, Who touches a hair of yon gray head
Dies like a dog,"

and finally, that the General did not march
down that street at all. Poor Whittier, your
punishment is more than you can bear ; we
forgive you-more, we grieve for the lies
you have told us.
Such is fame. We are anxiously awaiting
dispatches to confirm our idea that George
III. wrote the Declaration of Independence,
and that the exquisite humor contained in the
Emancipation Proclamation is due .to the
united efforts of Mark Twain and the .Danbury News man.

ship with him? Nay, he is the bosom friend
of most of us, and especially is this tru~ in
the case of students. We would be delighted to be ab]e to exculpate ourselves from
this charge, but we, surely, could not do it in
the view of our back lessons to be made up,
which rise up like so many ghostly phantoms
when merely thought of. How often shall
we look over our college course and feel, if
we could only travel it over again, how different would be our aims; but believe it not,
this is only another one of the ways in which
we indolent mortals flatter and console ourselves, again would numerous inroads be
made upon us by our thievish companion.
One of the very means on which he exists is
by cansiug us to continually regret our past
conduct without assisting us to remedy it in
the fnture; for the very time spent in this
sorrowing over our past indolence aids us in
no respect for future work. The only true
way of getting rid of this wretched pest is
to look at our present faults and cure them,
find out the time and circumstances under
which we are most likely to be misled, and
take such precautionary steps as will enable
us to steer clear of a11 such obstacles, and then
we shall find that we have no time for regrets.
Then the truth that
"We take no .note of time but by its loss;
To give it then a tongue were wise in man "

SP.ARE TI.ME.
How much time do we lose in thinking
what we had best do; even while endeavoring to find some subject upon which to write,
moments are going by which can never be
recalled, and which some day or other hence,
would have the value of years to us, if they
were but in our grasp. Procrastination is
undoubtedly the thief of time, and a most
adroit one at that; it is he who constantly
persuades us that there is time enough ahead,
and that there is no necessity for haste.
Show us the student who is free from his successful assaults ; is the.re a single class of
human beings who can deny acquaintance-

would not strike us so forcibly as now. The
author of the above quotation was doubtless
moved to write these lines by a feeling to
which, as we maintain, all are subject, namely," Tempua Fugit." The school-boy who
was led to exclaim so sublimely: "how ternpus does fudget," only for the sake of making
a display of his Latin, was, we may rest as~mred, moved many times before his death,
to make the same exclamation which he then
attempted, but moved by a feeling of its true
import; so it is with us all' the older we grow.
Yea, at times this realization of the swift departure of time appears to increase in ahnost
geometrical ratio. We find this especially so
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in college life, owing to the fact that our
minds are more con8tantly and entirely occupied, and we have less time to notice or
dwell upon passing events in the world
around us.
AN INSULT.
One day last week at afternoon service a
poor man, sordid in the extreme, and evidently from the very lowest walks of life, entered
our college Chapel, and taking his seat, bowed his head, it seemed., in prayer. But a moment elapsed, and he was politely shown the
door and when, as was most natural he declined to comply with the request, he was almost forcibly ejected. And this is the Nineteenth Century with all its boasted Christianity and enlightenment. Who knows what
chord of early remembrance might have been
struck by that simple chapel service i A
mother's image might have flashed back upon
the wandering footsteps, and the soft touch
of a mother's dying benediction might have
r,eturned in fancy to the furrowed brow! No,
he was poor, ragged and might cause laughter
and so he must go. The students of our
Christian college could not be trusted. We
were looked upon as so many little boy•
ready to make game of those torn clothes,
and to watch every movement with a view
of creating a disturbance. So, the possibility
of a disturbance overbalanced the possibility
of a good work. Surely, this is complimentary to the students of Trinity college, who
it ought to be presumed, had learned at least
gentlemanly manners and to reverence old age
before they entered these wal1s.
Or
was it because he might disturb the devotions
of the religious by drawing off their atten,.
tion towards him.
That poor man had
as much right in that chapel as any person there, for it is God's house, and He would
welcome all, both rich and poor. We feel
hurt to think that he should have been turned out as a dog: moreover, we can fully en-

ter into his feelings as he walked off the
college portico. Such treatment must have
wounded his heart, and especially since he
was poor and uneducated, being on that account all the more sensitive. We are not
only poor Christians, but at the same time,
unworthy of the name of gentlemen, if we
have no more true . manliness than this.
There was no need of fearing any disturbance on the part of the students, and we are
very sure they look upon this matter in the
same se'rious light as we do. " Coneistency,
thou art a jewel."

.MINOR .MATTERS.
THE SMALL

EATERS.

At a meeting of the Boat Club last Tuesday morning, Captain Hooker stated that the
landlady of the Boat Club was losing money
on them and proposed to charge one dollar
more per week. Two of the men could pay
this advance. For the remaining five the
Treasurer was authorized to appropriate thirty
dollars to make up the balance for six weeks.
The crew are thriving under their present
diet, and it would be inexpedient to make
any change.
EPISCOPAL VISITATION.

The Bishop of the Diocese will visit the
College to-morrow (Trinity Sunday) for the
purpose of administeling the rite of Confirmation, and will preach in the afternoon.
Last year all the men in college who had not
previously been co_nfirmed, received the rite.
We trust that the same may be the case this
year.
COLLEGE MARSHAL.

At a College meeting held last Monday
afternoon on the Campus, Mr. H. H. Brigham
of the Junior Class was unanimously elected
Marshal for Commencement and the ensuing
year. An objection was made that the meeting was improperly called ; that it should
properly have taken place on the last Satur-
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day in May, three days previous notice having
been given. Of course the meeting was perfectly legal, there being nothing ·but custom
to direct it, but we dislike to see old customs
driven to the wall in this way, and trust that
they may be strictly observed next year.
The following assistant marshals have been
appointed : Messrs. Edwards, Hiester, M'Kennan, Padget.t, Porter, Skinner.
PRIZES.

May is the month of prizes. The competition for nearly all of them occurs during
the month. For the Tuttle Prize, due May
1st, there were the required three competitors,
of whom one was said to be nominal. For
the Latin and French prizes there were three
competitors each. For the Freshman Mathematical prize, the examination will ·be held
next Tuesday. For the Chemical prize all
the Seniors are required to compete, but
only two or three are said to have produced
the n um her of pages which will afford them
any hope of success. The Prize Version Declamations will take place in the Cabinet next
Thursday evening. The following is the
programme:
1. Hubbard. Philippic III (Cicero).
2. Gillette. Oration of Scipio (Livy).
3. Worthington. Oration for Sestius (Cicero).
4. Moore. Oration of Memmius (Sallust).
5. H uske. Oration of Canuleius (Livy).
6. Scudder. Oration of Cato (Sallust).
We trust that the usual music during the
interl'lldes will not be omitted.
NATAL DAY.

Sunday, May 16, was the Natal Day of the
College, and it was celebrated by the usual
dance on Monday evening, at Reilly's Hall
on Ma.in St. There were about fifty or sixty
present, though the attendance of ladies was
somewhat small. The music, furnished by
eilly's orchestra, was really excellent, and
the entertainment very good. The floor was
in good condition, and the regular pro-

gramme of dances was completed by twelve
o'clock, to the enjoyment of all. One or two
of the professors favored the assembly with
their presence, and the President smiled
benignly on the affair from the door. · A
number of the ladies displayed the college
colors.
The dance was provided .by the students
themselves who subscribed liberally in most
~ases, and showed their willingness to support
the social element without detracting from
their boating support. The whole affair was
very enjoyable to the parties concerned, and
reflects much credit to the persons in charge.
The Committee consisted of Messrs. M'Couch,
Hubbard, Huffington, Skinner and Porter.
THE FRESHMAN CANE.

Through the kindness of the con:mittee,
we have been favored with a sight of the
cane which will make its appearance on classday. Without any prejudice or partiality we
are free to say that the cane is the prettiest,
neatest and nobbiest that any Freshman has
ever swung. For several years past, class
canes have been made of such weight as soon
to be thrown aside by the owners to give
way to a lighter and more convenient one,
and the objection against discarding this plan
has been that the cane would seem too weak
and trifling. In thii; case, the happy mean
has been obtained. The stick is made of
light variegated partridge wood, tipped with
a bone or ivory handle of' about au inch and
a half in length, octagonal in shape, but terminating in a spheroidal top on which is
prettily inscribed the monogram T . C. '78.
A light ornamental gold band encloses the
cane immediately below the handle, and on
this is engraved the motto of the class and
initials of the owner's name. The ferrule is
neat and substantial and well-fastened to the
end of the stick, which is beautifully tapered,
its mean diameter being perhaps half an inch.
The committee consists of Messrs. White,
Stewart and Brundage.
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ddopt this plan in regard to the Ivy next
year.
It will sell better among the FreshThe demolition of our back campus has
men
and
will afford all the information
left ns without any proper place. for a ball
which
can
be presented in the spring.
ground, and this fact has told heavily upon
the condition of the col1ege nine. They have
The most noticeable change in the present
really had no regular practice during this number is the omission of the colored border,
season, and in their present state we fear and the substitution of a neat black edge,
would fore ill in match games with other which gives to the page a more lengthened
colleges. The only remedy for this state of appearance, and the whole book an air of
affairs is regular practice and a good ground. greater solidity. The green cover is retained
The trip of the Hartford professionals will with a more ornamental border. There are
now leave the latter requisite open to them, numerous new pictures, several of which,
and we shall be sorry if we do not see advan- including the frontispiece and tail-piece were
tage taken of it. A very good field has been supplied by the editors themselves. Among
found on the new college $ite, and distances other now features we notice an enlargement
bf the Calendar, list of graduate members of
measured off.
the
four college fraternities, list of all the
A return game with Brown University is
in prospect, and should certainly not be en- classes through whose hands the Lemongaged in without a great deal of practice. squeezer has passed, rules of the gymnasium,
The old uniform of the nine will be retained voluntary studies and extra classes, schedule
for the present season, probably with the of chapel services and chants, and other minor
addition of shirts, for which a subscription has improvements.
been made by the men in college. Games
The college advertisements have been remay also be arranged with Williams and written with very good taste and greatly
Harvard. With the latest changes the nine improved. The class criticisms and articles
will be as follows: McKennan, c., F. Lincoln, of that nature are well gotten-up, and the
p., captain. Hewitt, 1 b. Blair, 2b. Stark, 3b. book is only marred by a few typographical
Brigham, s. s. Rogerr1, 1. f. Buffington, c. f. errors which are always incident to a work of
White, r. f.
this kind. The space allotted to advertiseA game between the college nine and the ments has been much reduced, which has ve1y
picked nine on last Saturday resulted in a greatly added to the appearance of the book.
victory for the former by a score of 21 to 5, The mechanical execution is up to Mr. Jenieight innings being played. Little enthusi- son's usual high standard, and the_ Ivy
asm was manifested during the game and the presents a fine specimen of the printer's
playing was only moderately good. Rogers art.
played behind the bat during a portion of the
Taken in every respect the present number
game. E. Scudder '77 acted as umpire.
of tho publication is_ a great improvement
BASE BALL,

THE IVY.

over its predecessors, as every number should

The Ivy for 1874-5 was issued c,n Tuesday.
Last year it was published on June 11th, so
that this slight advance may be noted as the
first improvement. In most coHeges, publications of this class are issued in the first
term of the year before the college catalogue. We trust that '77 may see fit to

be. We congratulate the committee and particularly the chairman on the success with
which they have introduced and carried
through these improvements, and we assure
them that the students heartily appreciate
their endeavors. The Ivy is for sale at the
old rates at 16 J. H.
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2. Hurd, age 20, weight 145, height 5 ft.
6½ in.
3. Stanley, age 19, weight 165, height 5
ft. 9½ in.
4. Coleman, age 18, weight 145, height 5
ft. 8 in.
5. Van Nostrand, age 18, weight 139,
height 5 ft. 8 in.
6. Prout, bow, captain, age 20, weight
142, height 5 ft. 6 in.
Average age 19½, weight 147 ½, height 5 ft.
8 in.
The Freshman have thus far done very
little in the boating line. Their training
during the winter has been very in-egular,
and they have made no active exe1·tions
to procure a boat of their own, content with
using one of the old boats in the possession of
the boat club. Two weeks ago two of the members of the college crew practised them on the
river, and since that time they have begun to
row a little by themselves. They appear
however to be well-satisfied with their first
attempts and we trust that they may be incited to further efforts. There seems to be
good material for a crew in the class, and a
wil1ingness on the part of many of the members to devote themselves to boating. Under
proper management and sufficient encourag-&ment from the class in general, we see no
reason why the crew should not afford us
some exciting pu Us with the other crews.
The following is the crew :
1. Roberts, bow, age 20, weight 143, height
5ft. 6 in.
2. Stewart, age 19, weight 134, height 5ft.
8 in.
3. N. Deuel, age 19, weight 160, height
5 ft. 11 in.
4. Scott, capudn, age 18, weight U5,
height 5 ft. 8l fo.
5. Blackmer, age 18, weight 136, height
5 ft. 6 in.
6. Hunter, s'flroke, age 18, weight 150,
height 5 ft. 8¼ in.
While practicing on the river last Saturday

morning the boat was caught in the swell of
the steamboat "City of Hartford" then
coming up the river, and besides shipping a
large amount of water, was badly broken.
The crew being near the land, eseaped by
climbing up an overhanging tree and swimming to shore. The boat which was last
year's practice-boat was so badly damaged
as to render it unfit for further use. The
accident instead of dampening the enthusiasm
of the Freshmen, only assisted to heighten it.
The six men in the boat at once pledged
themselves for thirty dollars towards a new
boat, and with equal spirit in the rest of the
class, '78 wil1 soon possess a boat for themselves.
The College crew during the past week
have been taking short pulls on the river at
noon in addition to their regular evening
exercise.

ATHLETIO GA1VES.
From every college of importance there has
reached us the account of the spring athletic
games. It seems to us that something of
this sort should take place at Trinity. Phys-=
ical exercise is too much neglected by the
students, as a general thing, and if some of
us do attend to this important branch of our·
education it is certainly proper that competitive examinations should be he)d in this as in
anything else. The principal exercises we
hear of are long and short runs and walks,
throwing the base ball, hurdle-racing and
such like sports. Annual or semi-annual
games like these will not only tend to keep
ns muscular and in good bodily condition,
but they will excite in . us a healthy love of
excelling in those sports which require for
their success a well-kept physical constitution.
And what may seem to some to be more to
the purpose, they will provide us with suitable representatives in the summer athletic
to urn amen t at Saratoga should we choose to
enter.
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To bring this subject to a practical consideration, we make the following suggestions,
which may be changed in any way that may
seem proper. The only source from which
the movement can originate is from the
students, and the proper persons among the
students to take hold of the matter is the
,Athletic Association. Let them propose the
subjects for competition and make arrangements for holding the games. Commencement week may seem the proper time and
the place may be the campus, the Base-ball
grounds, or the trotting-park. The admittance may be by invitation or by a small
fee, and the Association may employ the
proceeds for their own use or turn them over
to the Boat Club. The proposed affair need
not interfere with the intended exhibition of
the Athletic Association in the gymnasium if
it be not desired.
The only difficulty that occurs to us now is
concerning prizes, and if these cannot be
easily obtained for the first year, let us dispense with them. After the games have
once been held and declared a success, there
are certainly enough friends of the college in
this city who would even if unsolicited, offer
appropriate rewards to the victors. Cannot
something be done in this line ~ It would
seem as though something should be done.
And the preliminary arrangements should be
made promptly. No more than sufficient
time is left for the contestants to prepare
themselves for the exhibition, and unless the
effort is made at once, it will be too late.
We earnestly look to the Association to take
some action in the matter, and place us on an
equal footing with other colleges.

RECOLLECTIONS.
How well does nature's book define,
Our life without, our hopes within I
We read our future in the skies,
And when below we cast our eyes,
Then earth, stretched wide beyond, displays
With all its charms, our bye-gone days.

Warm, fragrant winds, and brigl\t sunbeams,
These were past loves, and pleasant dreams,
Dew-drops, the limp leaf hardly bears,
Were little sorrows' wholesome tears,
While shadows that the fields oppress,
Were sullen fits of selfishness.
We see the seasons come and go,
And mountains, capped with changeless snow,
And buds and blossoms, fruit and :flowers,
All these were friends in childhood hours,
For some were false, and some were true,
And some scarce stayed the season through.
But can the prospect always be
From :flood and whelming tempest free?
Shall memory ne'er to mind recall
Dark blots that shall the soul appall?
Pardoned may every sin remain,
And endless Spring through love shall reign.

PERSONAL.
DAvis, '37.-Rev. Sheldon Davis, of Ansonia, has ceased to officiate in Roxbury,
Conn.
FISHER, '42:-Rev. C. R. Fisher has been
appointed Chaplain of the Connecticut Legislature.
HmKox, '51.-G. A. Hickox has bought the
Litchfield &ntvnel, and will unite it with his
paper, the Enqwilrer.
SHEPARD, '52.-Rev. P. L. Shepard has
heen officiating temporarily in St. Thomas'
Church, this city.
STARR, '56.-Jared Starr's residence in
Newington, Conn., was bur_ned a short time
ago.
METoALF, '66.-Rev. H. A. Metcalf has
accepted the rectorship of Trinity Church at
Melrose, Mass., to take effect on Juno 1st.
JARDINE, '68.-Il. D. Jardine took the
prize in Ecclesiastical History at the Gen.
Theo. Seminary in New York City.
CooKE, '70.-George L. Cooke has been appointed Judge of Probate in Warren, R. I.
BuRGWIN, '72, and CHASE, '72 graduated
at the Columbia Law School on May 12th.
GRAHAll, '72.-J no: Graham took the Greek
prize at the Gen. The-o. Seminary in New
York City.
.
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BRANDEGEE, '74, was in the city last week,
much to the delight of his friends.
PLATr, '75.-Charles and William Platt
were also in town last week.
STEEL, '72.-E. M. Steel was Repuhlicau
candidate for assistant secretary in the House
of Representatives.
WHALEY, '74.-P. H. Whaley's adve11t into
Westchester, Pa., terrified the Local Nows
of that place into the following notice: ''At
present McClellan's Institute is under the
charge of Rev. John H. Whalley, a theological student of Havard Institute."
BILLINGS, '75. - In reply to a letter aadressed to Moses Wal ton Billings, a former
mem her of the Senior class, his brother asked
for information in regard to his whereabouts,
and said that nothing had been heard of him
since Freshman year. It is possible that he
may have gone to sea.

be excused to attend on application.-Mr~
Frederic Law Olmsted, the architect, viewed
the new college site last Saturday in company
with the President.-Kellogg has photographed the Seniors' rooms.-On Tuesday second recitation was at two o'clock and chapel at twenty
minutes before six, by special petition of the
students on account of the Boston-Hartford
Base Ball game.-The postage on the Ivy is
six cents.

COLLEGE NEWS.
AMHERST.

Chas. Francis Adams is to be the next Social
Union orator.
. The recent spelling match brought forty dollars into the treasury of the Ball Club.
The crews have commenced to board together.
Amherst gives prizes to the amount of $1400
per year. It certainly would not do a great
deal of harm if the generous authorities of
PARTICLES.
Trinity were to make our own prizes worth tryThe Historical Club of the Episcopal ing for.
Church has presented the. College Library
HARVARD.
with a finely executed tac-simile of the" ConThe Agassiz Muse um of Natural History
cordate" of Bishop Seabury and the Scotch
has recently received about twenty packages of
bishops from whom he received his consecra- Peruvian antiquities.
tion.-The Sophomore debating club has susThe University nine has suffered defeat at the
pended until next winter.-The new State hands of the Boston professionals by a score of
House bas reached its third story.-The crew thirteen {13) to six (6).
will probably leave for Saratoga on ComThe <JJ B K had a supper at the Parker House
mencement day.-Several Freshmen . lost on the 16th of April.
marks and have been put upon their good beBOWDOIN.
havior, owing to the recent bonfires.-The
Miss Annie Louise Cary has been engaged by
Constitution and Records of the Base Ball the Seniors to sing at their Commencement
ch1b have been lost or mislaid.-The finance Concert.
committee of the Boat club are at work,
The University crew has been chosen, and
contributions are in order.-Silk caps are the the men have gone into training for the interfashion.-"Cutting "is frequent for base ball collegiate regatta. It is proposed to give dragames-Kimball, the architect, now occupies matic entertainments to raise money to defray
two rooms in Seabury Hall. Work on the the necessary expenses.
new buildings will begin about the 1st of
RUTGERS.
June. The corner-stoie will probably be
The fortieth annual convention of the Delta
laid at Commencernent.-Ordinatious at Mid- Upsilon Fraternity was held with the Rutgers
dletown next Wednesday.
Students ma:y Chapter on the 12th and 13th insts.
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A rrnw buat J.wuse will soun be built on the
banks of the Raritan which will cost in the
neighborhood of $1100.
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EXOHAN0.EN.

The old editors of the Syracuse Unvve'l'si'flg
Herald have stepped down and out, and
DARTMOUTH.
fresh
victims reign in their stead. We conJudge Crosby, of Lowell, lectured in the Colgratulate
the new board on their first number
lege Chapel April 14th, and John B. Gough on
and feel confident that they will in no way
April 30th.
Junior Exhibition was held on the 28th ult. fall behind their predecessors.
Thomas Chatterton has just reached OberWESLEYAN.
lin. A Sophmore has been good enough to
The University Crew has been chosen, and
look up the principal events in the life
consists of Downs, Ford, Whitney, Marsh, Seof
the unfortunate poet for the benefit of
wall, Jack and Rodger. Downs, Whitney and
the
reade1·s of The Review.
Marsh were on last year's crew.
The Magenta (Harvard) urges the necesThe contest for the Ferry prize took place on
April 6th. Miss Jennie Larned was the first sity of the erection of a new gymnasium
speaker. Benj. C. Connor took the first prize furnished with the proper bathing facilities.
Now, that Harvard has adopted crimson as
of $30, and T. P. Frost the second of 120.
the
college color, will the name of the .MaHAMILTON.
genta be changed 1
Gen. John Cochrane, a graduate of Hamilton
The Yale Lit. for April is a very intereatin the class of '31 has given to the University
ing
number.
crew a six-oared shell in which to row the race
The
old board of the Nassau hit., upon
at Sara.toga. At a recent meeting of the undertheir
retirement
from their editorial duties,
graduates i300 was raised for boating.
speak thus encouragingly of their successors
Junior exhibition has been held.
from
'76 : "We are not at all pleased with the
YALE.
selection of '76's.I.dt. editors. Evidently, the
The Glee Club have been singing in Jersey best men in the class did not run. Such
City and Poughkeepsie. At the latter place - shirking will not advance the success of T!te
. they met with an enthusiastic 1·eception, being
Lit, Unless it is well edited, any magazine
shown around Vassar by the President, and
becomes a failure. . The position of editor
after the concert banqueted by the Germania
does bring with it a good deal of responsiClub.
bility, and is somewhat of a bore, but _the exBrownell, '75 S. S. S., bow, E. Cooke, '77,
perience gained by such work and the honor
Kellogg, '76, Fowler, '76, Kennedy, '75 S.S. S.,
consequent
upon an election fully counterand Cook, '76, stroke, are the University crew.
balance these unpleasantnesses. From our
BROWN,
accounts of the '76 election, the best men
Brown will enter a University and. Fresh- seem to have retired f~om the contest,
man crew this year,
·
or to have been blocked out by the ring work
The nine is composed of Comstock, '76, c. ; at the hands of secret society men."
Huse, '78, p.; Parker, 76, s. s. ; Dow, '77, 1st b.;
The arrival of the Williams .Athenam,m
Tyler, '77, 2d b.; Griffin, '78, 3d b.; {]alder, l.f.; is al ways a source of pleasure to us. Not
Van Wickle, '76, c. f.; Butterwo.rth~ '78, r. f. only is the typographical · appearance of the
New uniforms have been ordered from Boston. Athena3Um handsome, but college subjects
AMHERST AGRICULTURAL,
are treated pleasantly, and the literary articles
The Aggies have donned military uniforms. are much above the average.

TI1E TRIJvTTY T.411LET.
The following additional exchanges have or portion of the body, and it is certainly a
plain conclusion that our system cannot at the
been received:
Alfred Student ; Brunonian ,· Archangel; same time furnish a sufficient supply of the
Eurhetorian Argosy,· Bowdoin Orient; fluid for the digestion of a hearty dinner, and
ltfadisonensis; Ge<J'!'gia Univers-i-fly Maga- for the waste occasioned by severe mental labor.
eine ; He8J)er-f,an Student,· .Asbwry Re- It may be necessary that the manual laborer
view; Lafayette Monthly; Wells Ch1·on- should have a good dinner to strengthen him
icle;
Univeraity Reporter;
Univer- for his work, but the student must regulate his
B'ity Month!Jy ,· Era ; Scholastic ; Unwer-. life on other principles.''
The many attempts made at Trinity to have
aity Press; N. Y. School Journal; .Amherst
the Wednesday arrangement hold for the rest of
Student; Univerai-fly Herald; .Argus; Vo- the week has al ways failed not only to meet the
lante ; Owl; Targum ; .Advocate ,· Cou1·- approval of the Faculty but even to obtain the
ant; IJartmouth ; Mercury ;
Niagara unanimous assent of the students. The plan
Index; Tripod; Irving Union; Nassau works well in the English Universities; it would
Lit. ; Capitol ; Oentral Collegian; Colz,qe furnish us with the time for physical exercise
Journal; Bates Student,· Nation,· Hamil~ which all of us need sadly and most of us
ton Lit; Vassar 'Miscellany; College Spec- neglect persistently; it would give our crews all
tator; Union College Magazine,· Forest a'lid the time they now require; better than all,
it would obviate the inconvenience of studying
Stream ..
after a hearty dinner and we do not believe the
recitations would be the worse prepared. But do
COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
not start a new petition at once; rather let us
How is this for a toast at New York U niver- have the question discussed. Who will favor
sity? '· Demosthenes, Socrates and Tomlin- the TABLET with their views on the subject.
son."-Hamilton Lit.
The Amherst Student discusses the question:
The Spectator ha.a taken to publishing the " Is the student a gentleman P" We have discurriculum at Union. We notice that the ciscussed that question ourselves.
Seniors have twenty recitations per week, and
" Angels and devils,
that Greek is not studied until Sophomore year.
Serpents and sin,
We must st.ill refuse to agree with the Va.
Eve, Adam, Satan, ·
Univ. Magazine, that "church-house " is a corAll jumble in.
rect word. "Church" (!CVQtatc()j') is the" house
" Deluges, lightnings,
of the Lord," whether applied to the building
Thunderbolts hurled,
Seraphims fighting
or to the congregation. However, since we have
Over the world.
learned that the strange compound is a pro"Lengthy debates on
vincialism, we are ready to excuse it.
Original sin,
The preparatory class at Exeter is taught to
Conjµgal lectures
speak in Latin.-Advocate.
By Adam thrown in.
Latin cla.ss-Prof.-" How do you decline
"Great lakes of brimstone, where
pecuniaf" Dead-broke Student-" With the
Little imps swim,
greatest reluctance."-Jndez.
Legions on legions
Of 1tout cherubim.
In a short article full of useful hints the
Argus says:
" Discourse on apples,
Notes astronomical,
"I refer especially to the hours form eals, which
Chemical lectures,
are so arranged as to bring the heartiest one of
Theories comical ;
them in the middle of the day's work. Now, it
'' Spread through ten books,
I know to my coat
is a well-established fact in physiology that the
This is the famous
brain requires more blood than any other organ
Paradise Lost,"
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COVEY & SMITH,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

H. S. JENISON,

" C. & S. SHIRT." Book and Job Printing,
Collars and Cuffs Laundried to look same
as new for 3 cts. a piece.
Shirts ditto, $2.00 per dozen.

69 ASYLUM STREET.

No. 284 AsvLuM STREET, FosTER BLOCK,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c., a
specialty.
THE TABLET is printed at this office.

and Summer of 1875.
R. P. KENYON & CO., WeSpring
have just received a Full Line of Foreign and
Domestic
Fashionable Hatters,
w
0RSTEDS,
CASSIMERES,
No. 28 ASYLUM ST., (Foun Doons
MAIN ST.,)
FROM

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIAGONALS,

Offer an entire ne,v stock of the latest and most fashionSUITINGS, VESTINGS, &c., &c.,
able styles, (including those FINE PHILADELPHIA SOFT
HATS. Our Specialty,
Which we are prepared to make up in first-class shape
at reasonable rates. Our
GENTS' FINE SILK HATS,
READY-MADE DEPARTMENT
on hand and manufactured to measure at short notice
from the finest material. on the latest approved 5th Ave- is supplied with the best stock of Foreign and Domesnue or Dunlap and Broadway blocks. Always a perfect tic Goods made up in tip top shape.
U,--Call and examine. Respectfully,
fit guaranteed.
Ul.1r" Fine Goods and Low Prices."
JAMES CLARKE,
"Just Around the Corner," 23 Asylum Street.

45 Asylum & ~

DEMING & FENN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Furniture of all kinds,

CARPETS.
TALCOTT & POST

Invite attention to their Rich and Costly Stock of Carpetin~,
surpassing in beauty and elegance of design and variety of style
Embracing, Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room and
those usually found in American cities, consisting of
Library Suites.
French Moquett. Engli8h arid American Axminster, liJngluh and
American Wilton, Royal Velvet, English and American
205 MAIN ST., (opposite Athenzum,) HARTFORD.
Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,
Students Furniture a specialty,
wtlh Superb Borders to match, together with an extensive assort•
ment of Three-Ply, Extra Super, and Super Ingrain, in attractive
stylet1. New Patterns that are private to ourselves, which cannot
be seen at any other house in Hartford. Come and see if it i'I not
80. Novelties in Ingrain Carpets with Borders to match.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Choice
PAPBB HANGIN&s and Decorations, in many new and original
styles to match modern Carpets and Furniture. Rich Lace Cur~ina and Curtain Materials, of all kinds.
Specialties in Plain and Stripe Fancy Silks, Hernanies, Camels
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries.
Hair Suitings, &c. Oil Cloth~1 Rope Mattings, Straw Mattings1
in complete assortment of widtns
and qualities.
2I7 MAIN ST., CITY HOTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, CONN.
TALCOTT & POST.

SEYMS & CO.,

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c.

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7 ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN.,
Fancy Bakery and Lunch Rooms. Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees, furnished in the most recherche
style. Waiters and Music furnished.
gr-Particular attention given to getting up College
" Spreads."

MATT. HEWINS,

BILLIARD

ROOMS,

262 Main Street.
REFURNISHED WITH NEW TABLES.

W. S. BRONSON,
DEAJ,ER IN

Golden Eagle and Plate-Iron Furnaces,
Cooking and Parlor Stoves and Ranges,
And a General Assortment of

Housekeepz'ng Goods, Yt'tnjied Drain 'fz'le.
Tin-Roofing, Gas-Fitting, Plumbing, and General Jobbing done by Competent Workmen.

No. 64 ASYLUM STREET,

HAR'l'FORD, CONN.
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TIFFANY .e; CO.,
UNION S<JUARE,
LONDON,
29 Argyll St.

N . Y.,

P4,.Rl8,

GENEVA,

57 Rue Chateaudun. Place Cornavin.
l[ANUJ'ACTURBRS 011'

& R. LAMB,
59 Carmine Street, N . Y .,

([ hw~hfuttnifott~

A ND M ETAL WO RK ERS

FINE J EWELRY,
W ATCHES, STERLING SILVER WARE,
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS,
MEDALS AND PRIZES.

IN BRASS AND
STERLING SILVER,
CARVED
WOOD WORK,
STONE AND
MARBLE
F O R CHU R C H
P U R PO SE S,
EMBROIDERIES.
Send 5 P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustrations.

Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation
on sale or made to order from appropriate designs.
Particular attention is invited to their

S tat z"onery Department>
In which they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articles of fine stationery Their facilities enable them to furnish promptly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
Cards, etc.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
and estimates furnished upon application.

Stone Brz°dge Drug Store.

JOHN KENNEDY,

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

UN DER UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of Students.
A large and choice selection of the

STYLES
OF
CLOTHS.

N EW EST

E. S.

HIGGINS

& Co.,

Druggists and Chemists
Dealers in First Class D ruggists' Goods,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IMPORTED

IMPORTED CIGARS, ALES, WINES,

139 Main Street,

-0--

&c.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Especial care given to compounding prescriptions.

GOO D STOCK, GOOD WORK, GOO D FIT.

E. S, HIGGINS.

D. W, TRACY.

GENTS'
JAMES DANIELS,
H ATS CA;•~•• ; ND Fu Rs Fashionable Spring Hats,

';

'

UMBRELLAS TRUNKS . TRAVELING BAGS ETC.

13

MAI~ STREET,

'

'

'

City Hotel Block,

H ARTFORD,

- CO NN.

Tiu Largest Store, and tlu b_u t Stock of Goods to 6~ found

in the State.
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HAT~,

In all the latest New York and Philadelphia
style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadway
and Dunlap block, at

STILLMAN & CO'S
3 3 1 Main Street.

'

